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ABSTRACT'

rt and Advocacy for Vocational Ttaining of Handicapped Po secondary
ts was a one-year model project. The goal of this project was to design

lia-lEOlement a model program that utuld provide support and a4vocacy ser-
vices to handicapped adults in order to overccue barriers in o taining voca-
tional training and employment.

The three phases of this project included: Identification and Assessment,
Support and Advocacy to Help Handicapped Adults Complete the Vocational
Training Etogram, and Suppott and Advocacy in the Transition to Advanced
Training or Employment. .Support and advocacy began on an individual baais
when the applicant was assessed amd placed in an appropriate vocatiOnal
training program. Support consisted of a range of personal services such
as interpretive assistance, notetaking, remediation, the provision of learn-
ing aids and other help depending on the individual's haadicap and expreased
need. Counselling in career education and life skills tr was also
provided. When appropriate, project participants were referred to or ad-
vised of camunity services amd support groups. Upon completion of their

training program, participaats umre provided on an individual basis
with advocacy, support, referral, placement services and follow-up assist-
ance to aid in the tnansition to employment.

An ex post facto comparison_group design determined the outcome for handi-
capped project perticiparffe (Group I) compared to a handicapped group re-
ceiving no special services*(Group II) and a =handicapped group (Group III).
All the individuals in Groups I through III were postsecondary students en-
rolled in various daytime programs of vocational training at the Nassau
BOCES.

It was expected that Group I project participants would differ significantly
fram Group II, the handicapped comparison group,and not differ significantly
from Group III, the nonhandicapped group. Statistically significant differ-
ences between groups were obtained regaiding BOCES instructors' skill ratings
and regarding dropout rate versus caurse completion or continuing training;
Group I project participants and Group III, the nonhandicapped group, per-
formed better regarding skills and had lower dropout rates than Group II,

the handicapped comparison group.

Differences between Group I and Group II were educationally significant on
all criteria: instructors' skill ratings, attendance ratings, dropout rate,
completion/continuation rate and employment. Moteover, as predicted, the
differences between Group I project participants and Gtoup III nonhandi-
capped adults, were not educationally significant on program or employment
criteria.

;OM

This model program has clearly demonstrated that asse sment, su.rt and
advocc.cy will help handicapped adults to overcome b. 'lets in obt
postsecondary vocational training and employment. Pr.ject particip ts

demonstrated that with assessment, support and advocacy they uere ab e to
approach the perfOrmaace level of =handicapped adultson program c iteria
and to successfully complete or continue their training programs. .reover,

110
handicapped adults who did not receive these services had a high dr..out rate
and no employment rate which provides additional evidence that handicapped
adults are not likely to succeed in vocatil training programs without ,

support services.



BACKGROUND ARD RATIONALE FOR tHIS PROJECT

The Board of Cooperative Educational Services of Nassau County was established

in 1967 to serve as an intermediate educational agency.between the local

school districts and the State Education Department. BOCES serves 56 school

districts in Nassau County and has an annual operating ttiudget in excess of

$50 million. BOCES mostly provides services to approximately 270,000 pupils

frcaLNassau public schools, 48,000 pupils fran Nassau nonpublic schools and

over 8,000 out-of-school yauths and adults. pulations that are served.,.

by Nassau BOCES are diverse econceically, raci lly and religiously.

The Division of Occupational EduCation currently offers more than sixty full-

time and evening programs in vocational skills training. These include

apprenticeship and on-the-job training programs involving unre than thirtY

local industries and agencies, as well as traditional classroom programs.

Prior to the onset of this project, approximately 44% of the handicapped

adults enrolled in BCCES vocational training programs had failed to complete

111) these training programs. A survey of classroom teachers and guidance coun-

selors was conducted in an attempt to identify the causes of these dropouts.

Results of the survey indicated that many students had significant barriers

that impeded learning, including mental, emotional and physical handicaps,

undiagnosed learning disabilities and deficiencies in basic skills. There-

fore, there appeared to be a critical need to adapt existing BCCES voca-

tional programs to meet the special needs of handicapped adults.

Additional evidence on the needs of the handicapped was provided by the

Nassau County Board of Health's publication, "Investigation of Health and

Rehabilitation Services,for the Handicapped" (1978). Several problems were

identified. The investigators observed an absence of cooperation between

agencies, duplication of services, bureaucratic obstacles and difficult

transitia frca one service agency to another. A second problem vas the

lack of follow-up of students who completed vocational rehabilitation pro-

grams. Assistance terminated at program completion. A third problem was 4

lack of awareness and foiinJion among professionals and the public regard-
.

ing availability and accessi ility of special services.
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These problems are not limited to Nassau County. The need for additional

support and advocacy services for the handicapped has been recognized by

professional educators in other areas of the United States. At the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin Conference on the Handicapped, Kay Davis, specialist at

the University Center for Studies in Vocational and lechnical Education,

cited research that teachers' hackgroumd and experience often leave them

unable to cope with the special needs of handicapped students. According

to Davis and,other experts, it is not enough to pravide an individualized

modified curriculum for the handicapped student because support services

are essential far.sudcess in vocational and technical prograns. Further,

the Associate Dean of the National Institute for the Deaf, Dr. J. Clare of

the Rochester Institute of Technology, New York, identified the need to

plan job placement, a need equal in imporcance to curriculum development and

vocational training

BOCES has a history and regional reputatfra of providing access and services

.to members of groups that have been traditionally underserved. Mbst of

BOCES funded programs have addressed the needs of the handicapped, dis-

advantaged, displaced hcaemakers, bilingual persons or other special needs

(Populations. These projects have established advisory committees and other

contacts with the various agencies serving these populations throughout

Nassau County.

Nith $50,000 in grant assistance from the U.S. DepartMent of Educatian's

Office of SOecial Education andlRehabilitative Services, BOCES implemented

a one-year model project in September of 1981. The goal of this project was

to design and implement a model progran that would pravide support and ad-

vocacy services to handicapped adults in order to overcome barriers in

obtaining postsecondary vocational tnaining and employment. A comprehensive

approadh included (1) indepth assessment of each participant leading to

placement in an educational or vocational training program, (2) counseling

and supportive services, (3) ma effort to facilitate knowledge of and access

to community resources and services, (4) deyelopment of employability skills

and social behaviors appropriate to occupational settings, and (5) advocacy

and job placement or referral to advanced training or education with follow-

up support during the transition lieriod.



II. EVALUATION PLAN AND PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The goal of the project was to design and,implement a model program that

would provide support and advocacy services to handicapped adults in order

to overcame barriers in obtaining postsecondary vocational training and

employment.

The purpose of the evaluation was twv-fold: (1) to assess the implemen-

tation of the proposal's objectives (formative eNialuation) and (2) to

determine the effect of participating in the program, or the success of

the project's objectives (summative evaluation).

The formative evaluation, presented in Section III, describes the project's

phases and the activities that were implemented to meet each of the five

objectives.

The summative evaluation, presented in Section IV, utilizes a comparison\

group evaluation design to determine the success of the project's objectkves .

by comparing project patticipants (Group I) to two other groups, a handicIpped

comparison group (Group II) and a nonhandicapped comparison group (Group

III) on the following criteria: class attendance, class skills appraisals,

dropout vs. completion and/or continuing education rates, success rates

obtaining employment following BOCES training, and employers' ratinzs of 1

-
program participants,

Case studies are presented in Section V to illustrate the type and extent

of individual support and advocacy services and the outcomes for these

individuals.

The project's five objectives, the rationale and basic evaluation plan for

each objective are outlined below.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES:

Objective 1: To provide handicapped adults with assessment and counseling

that will identify their educational, vocational and personal needs and

direct them towards appropriate educational or vocational programs.



Rationale: The high dropout rate of handicapped adults from the BOCES

411
Occupational Education programs may be associated with inappropriate

placement. Provided with indepth assessment and counseling, handicapped

adults may enroll in programs where they are more likely to succeed.

Evaluation: Fifty-seven handicapped adults received assessment, career

- counseling, and referral to an appropriate vocational or academic post-

secondary program including college, a BOCES program, or other education

programs that were offered by community agencies. The summative evalua-

tion (Section IV) determined if assessment, career counseling, and directed

vocational and/or educational placement increased the success rate and re-

duced the drapout rate of handicapped adults who received these services

' as well-as additional support services (Group I) campared to those who did

not receive such services (Group II).

Objective 2: To identify and implement strategies for reducing barriers to

learning and to provide support services for hearing impaired/totally deaf

and other handicapped adults while they are obtaining postsecondary voca-

tional training.

Rationale: Reducing barriers to learning and providing support services

to postsecondary handicapped students will assure accessibility of BDCES

vocational training programs to handicapped adults and allow them to can-

pare favorable to nonhandicapped postsecondary students on criteria such

as dropout rate/course completion, class achievement, and job/educational

placement.

Evaluation: The summative evaluation compared the success of project

participants in Group I to handicapped adults who did not receive any

support services (Group II) and in comparison to nonhandicapped adults

(Group III). Group I was expected to perform siglificantly better than

handicapped.adults in Groups II and not significantly different than

the nonhandicapped ia Group III.

4
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Objective 3: To.improve knowledge of calamity resources, services and

activities and facilitate access to these services for the handicapped

through referral information and advocacy.

Rationale: One probleM identified bythe 1978 "Investigation of Health

and Rehabilitation Services for the Handicapped" was the ladk of awareness

and information among professionals and the public regarding available

services and haw to go about seeking these services. While enrolled in

and after graduating fram a BOCES program, it would be helpful for handi-

capped students to be aware of support services available in the community

and to know how to obtain such services when needed.

Evaluation: As shown in the formative evaluation (Section III),evaluation

records were kept of allreferrals for support services and types of

services recei ed.

Objective 4: To help handicapped adults.develop employability skills and

appropriate sq/cial behaviors in occupational settings.

411
Rationale: Barriers to employment will be reducedj±-the-handicapped adult

had developed employability - job seeking skills and appropriate social

behaviors in occupational settings. The project participants will be

trained in skills such as resume writing, interviewing techniques, com-

pleting forms, personal grooming, reliability and cooperation.

Evaluation: The summative evaluation of this objective was based upon an

employers' rating of project participants (Group I) at one-month follow-up

compared to ratings of tbe handicapped and the nonhandicapped comparison

gr9ps (Group II and III).

Objective 5: To provide advocacy, support, X.eferral, planning for job

placement and follow-up to aid participants' transition fran a BCCES voca-

tional training program to advanced training peemployment.
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Rationale: The 1978 "Investigation of Health and Rehabilitation Services

for the Handic4ed" indicated that a laCk,of follow-up after vocation1.

rehabilitation was a major problem. The Waren's Advocacy project is a

successful model for providing support, advocacy and follow-up duriAg

transition to a disadvahtaged population. The activities of the Wanen's

Advocacy project udll be adapted to meet the needs of the handicapped

project participants by reducing the problems they face during the tran-

sitional period fran voCational training to advanced training or employment.

Evaluation: The summatve,evaluation of this objective was based upon

participants' success (Group I) in obtaining and maintaining employment

one month after training catipared to the handicapped comparison group which

did not reeive support and advocacy (Group II) and to the nonhandicapped

comparison group (Group III).
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III. FOINATTVE EVALUATON: PROGRN1 IKPLamurATIai

A comprehensive documentation effort was established from the onset of

the project in order to Put.in place an on-going system for the recording

of all program activities.

Each staff member kept a professional daily log on which he/she recorded

all services performed and the time spent aa each. (See Appendix A-

Professional Log of Services Performed). This recording process enabled

the evaluators to ascertain whether all project components were imple-

mented as described in the proposal.

In addition, whenever a staff contact was made on behalt of a specific

student it was recorded an an individual student suppot and advocacy

contact form which delineated the type of activity as Well as the date

and time when the service was rendered (See Appendix Bf- Contact Form).

This type of recording process enabled the evaluators to arrive at a

complete picture of the unique services rendered to eadh program partici-

pant.

Furthermore, if a staff contact was made specifically for the request

of supportive services from an outside agency, a more detailed form was

utilized. This Referral for Support Services Form delineated the

following information: (a) client need, i.e., tuition reimbursement,

medicaid payment; (b) service provider contacted, i.e.,Office ot Vocational

Rehabilitation, Social Security Adniinistration; (c) tagk performed by staff

member, i.e.,obtain inforMation, make appointment; (d) nrocedure utilized,

i.e, personal, telephone; (e) person responsible for contact. i.e. .

client, BOCES Counselor; (f) established date of contact; (g) projected

date of completion; (h) whether the task was met or not met and the

reason given;as well as (i) client satisfaction with the Process. This

type of for-Mat:lye evaluation effort enabled the evaluators tp get a

compete picture of the outside agencies contacted as well as the types of

services rendered to the project by these agencies.

=111111111EMMINi
I
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As described below, the program was implemented in three major phases

410
with project activities related to each objective.

A. PROJECT PHASES

The project consisted of three major phases:

Phase I - Identification and Assessment, ongoing fram

September through February, 1982

Phase II - Support and Advocacy to Help Handicapped

Adults Complete the Vocational Training Programs, ongoing

from November'through June, 1982

Phase III - Support and Advocacy to Facilitate Transition to
Advanced Training or Employment, ongoing frau March

through August, 1982

Figure 1 presents an overview of the three phases and the maior

activities (see pages 10-11).

During Phase I of the project, Identification and Assessment,

the counselor and two aides publicized the program, modified assessnent

materials as was necessary to meet the needs of the handicapped as well as

identified =I:assessed 57 postsecondary handicapped project applicants.

'The counselor and aides used assessment materials such as work sample

instruments, aptitude tests, ichievement tests and interest tests which were

presently utilized at BOCES for handicapped populations. Applicants were

referred fran the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, other canuunity

agencies and as walk-in self-referrals.

Phase I continued untikthere were enough applicants to form an appropriate

Treatment Group I whidh consisted of 6 hearing-impaired individuals and 15

individuals wi.th other handicaps who were deemed suitable for a BCCES

vodational training program. T
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Phase II, Sbpport and Advocacy to Help Handicapped Adults Complet the

Vocational Training Program, began on an individual basis when an applicant.

was placed in a vocational training program. Support consisted of a range

5f personal services such as interpretive assistance, notetaking, remediation,

the provision of learning aids and other help depending on the individual's

handicap and problems. Project participants received as8istance with social

integration and peer support systems were developed. The Counselor pravided .

counseling in career educatian and lifL skills training and aided partici-

pants in the development of short- and long-range goals. When appropriate,

project participants were referred to or advised of community services and

support groups.

Phase II was concluded on an individual basis approximately four months later

when a participant completed the training program in which he/she was enrolled.

In Phase III, Support and Advocacy to Facilitate Handicapped Adults' Transition '

to'Advanced Training or Employment, project participants received advocacy,

support, referral and placement services to help in the transition from a BOCES

vocational training program to advanced training or employment. They received

support in the learning of 'job seeking skills such as resume writing, interviewing

techniques, as well as compieting forms, and in learning appropriate social

behaviors in occupational settings, such as: appropriate dress, reliability,

and cooperation.

Phase III concluded with follow-up support and a phone interview7 with

employers of participants one month following the completion of training

in order to determine participants' success in achieving this objective.
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Figural

PROJECT PHASES AND ACTIVITIES

Work Plan for Services and Resources to Assist Handicapped Program Participants

-Phase I, Identification and Assessment, included the following activities:

Publication of the program in order to reach prospective students.

Communication with referral agencies, where possible, to attain
pertinent information regarding the students' psychological,
medical, educational, vocational and rehabilitative backgrounds.

Establishment of linkages with supportive resources and agencies
to provide assistance in education, vocational or on-the-job
training.

Review, selection and modification of assessment materials to
assure suitability for handicapped adults. Examples of measuring

instruments include Microtower, Singer, Coats, Mind,-Tool (work
samples); Sage, GATB, DAT (aptitude testO: CAT (achievement

test): Strong, Holland Self Directed Search (interest tests).

Assessment of 57 handicapped adults

Referral of handicapped adults to appropriate programs within
BOCES, community agencies or colleges.

Selection of project participants,.6 hearing impaired and totally
deaf adults and 15 other-handicapped adults. The 15 other-

handicapped adults included postsecondary students who were
mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed, or in other ways health

impaired.

atase II, Support and Advocacy to Help Handicapped Adults Complete the

Vocational Training Prograns, included the following activities:

Identification of special needs and provision of support services

- Interpretative assistance
- Tutorial assistance and/or remedial assistance

- Notetaking assistance and reading assistance

- Wheelchair assistance
- Auditory training
- Personal counseling
- Crisis intervention
- Learning aids (tape recorders,/calculators, typewriters,
and special equipmeht)
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Figure 1,continued

Provision of career education and life skills counseling

Development of short-range goals and long-range goals for
participants and strategies to meet these goals.

Assistance with social integration

Development of peer support systems

Conducting of individual progress meetings

Provision of infoxmation and advocacy regarding community
services and support groups.

Phase III,Support and Advocacy to Facilitate Handicapped Adults'
Transitiorm_AdvancedTrain'orEmploent, included

Employability skills

- goal setting
- resume w 'ting
- interviewthg
- completing forms
- learning transportation services

Appropriate social behaviors in occupational settings

- grooming
- courtesy
- responsibility
- reliability
- cooperative attitude
- communicating with others

Support and advocacy to help students obtain advanced
trainirg or employment

Placement of students in programs for advanced skills training,
in college for academic options, in on-the-job training or in
independent employment

Follow-Op interview one month after plIcement to evaluate
the success of the transition and to make recommendations for
support services if needed.

Evaluation to determine the success of the progran

Dissemination of the program model to 'other regional

education agencies and professional 4ganizations
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B. PROJECT ACTIVTIIES AND OUTCOMES RELATED TO EACH OBJECTIVE

Figure 2 below outlines the major activities and participant outoames for

each objective.

FIGURE 2: ThIPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES

Project Objectives Major Activities Outcomes for Participants

#1 - Tb provide
handicapped adults
with assessment
and counseling that
will identify their
educational, voca-
'tional and personal
needs and direct ,

,them towards appro-
priate educational
or vocational pro-
grams.

Recruitment, intake,
assessment profile, in-
dividual assessment,
individual and group
counseling

57 handicapped adults completed
intakes and assessment; of these
21 uere given individual inter-
pretation of their assessment
and referred to a BCCES occupa-
tional training classroom pro- .

gram;(full day-half day); 22

uere referred to the BOCES
Special Needs Industry-Based
Program for on-the-job training
and employability skills, and
14 were referred elsewhere.

'#2 - TO identify and

411 [implement strategies
for reducing barriers
,to learning and to
provide support
services for handi-
capped adults while
'they are obtaining
vocational training

Development of Career
Support Plans with
follow-up, skills
assessment, counseling,
crisis interventian and
support services on an
individual need basis
including: interpreta-
tive assistance, tutor-
ial assistance, note-
taking/reading assist-
ance, wheelchair assist-
ance, auditory training
and provision of learn-

,

ing aids

All 21 participants completed
Career Support Plans which were
evaluated periodically and
modified uhen necessary; all
21 participants received support
services based on their indivi-
dual needs (see case studies
for illustration of support
services given). One student

dropped out of the program and
two moved leaving 18 who received
services throughout the year.

- Tb improve
'knowledge of
communityresources,
services and activi-
ties and facilitate
access to these
services for the
handicapped through
referral infonma-
tion-and advocacy-

alry

Advocacy in dealing with
! government and community
, organizations to secure
tuition, financial
assistance and other
support, informing and
referring participants
to community resources,
services, and activities
for the handicapped

32 agency contacts were made,
27 for the purpose of securing
tuition or financial assistan e
and five for the purpose of
securing interpreter services.
Of the 29 contacts initiated by
project staff, 23 resulted in ;

approvals . Of the three contacts
initiated by participants, none
resulted in a clear outcome,
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1Project Objectives ,Major Activities Outcomes for Participants

#4 - To help handi-
capped adults de-
velop employability
skills and approl
priate social 1

behaviors in
occupational .

settiRgs

Enployability skills
taught in occupational
education classes and
special sessions for all
participants -completing
resumes and job applica-
tions, video taping of
role playing job inter-
views, group and indivi-
dual counseling in pFe-
paration for actual
job intervieWs

16 of the 21 participants
(767) received satisfactory
or better ratings fram their
instructors on skills and
employability attitudes.
15 or 71h had a satisfactory
or better attendance record.
(See Summative Evaluation
for how results coapared to
the comparison groups.)

#5 To provide
advocacy, support,

referral, planning
for job placement
and follow-up to
aid participants'
transition fram a
BOCES vocational
training program
to advanced*train-
trig or employment

Advocacy with employers;
job development, job
leads, referrals and
arranging job inter-
views for participants;

assisting those who need
to continue training with
summer job placements;
follow-up to aid partici-
pants, if necessary.

Six of the eight partici-
pants who completed
training were employed.
Ten are planning to return
to BOCES in the fall for
more advanced training.

A, more detailed description of major activities and haw each was implemented

to meet Troject objectives is described below.

1. Recruitment, Assessment and Counseling - (Objective 1)

Recruitment: A, Tratidimensional.recruitment strategy was developed which

focused on the following: (a) networking by the counselors with liaisons

fromireferral agencies in Nassau County working on behalf of the handi-

capped; (2) presentations of the project nade by BOCES personnel at con-

ferences run in the early fall of the school year and (3) preparation and

distribution of introductory project flyers to organizations, school

districts and other public institutions to which handicapped adults were

likely to nake contact.
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Assessment: An individual assessment profile was developed in order to

inSure placement of each participant in a comprehensive program best

suited to the participant's needs and abilities (See Appendix E).

Depending on the individual's needs, the assessment process could include
\

'the following phases:

\ca
. Initial Intake - to obtain general background information including:

personal data; previous einployment (if any); housing, health, legal
1

1 and financial status

i. Edacational Assessment -

deficiencies

c. Occupational Assessment
vocational aptitude

to determine academic, needs or

- to determine occuPational interests and

d. Employability Assessment - to determine readineSs for placement in
a cooperative crassroom training/work experience program

e. Life Skills Assessment - to determine decision-making ability,
ability to handle change, ability to cope with dierse responsibilities,
ability to formulate short- and long-range goals

pounseling: Counseling was provided in individual and group formats to

meet the common supportive service needs of project participants and to'

alleviateimmediate anxiety and stressful situations as well as to help

the participant remain in the program while coping with personal problems.

2. Career Support Plan and Support Services - (Objective 2)

At'the completion of al assessment phases, project staff worked as a

team to assist each part cipent in developing an individualized Career

Support Plan which reflected short- and long-term occupational and

educational goals as well as strategies for overcoming academic defici-

encies and strengtheding life-coping skills .(See Appendix F). It

should be emphasized that the plan IN7es developed with the assistance

and approval of the participant. tn addition, pravisions were made-for

ongoing evaluation and reassessment of,each participant's progress

by the completion of the Follow-up Career Support Plan (Appendix F).

When changes in goats or strategies ocC-Urred)the Support Plan was modified.
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Once the Career Support Plan had been developed, project participants

entered occupational programs based on their individual plans and received

support services according to their individual needs. Thus, for each

individual, a tailor-made program of interventions included combinations

of any or all of the components desciibed in the following sectians.

The types of strategies explicated in the plan ranged from interpretative

assistance to wheel chair assistance and learning aids (tape recorders,

calculators). In addition, tutorial and renedial services as well as

notetaking and reading assistance were pravided on an ongoing basis to

those clients in need of these kinds of support. Counrunication with

instructors and advocacy on behalf of the participants as well as crisis

intervention services were utilized by program participants.

3. Advocacy/Support and Referral to Community Services (Objective 3)

Advocacy on behalf of participants and referral to coamunity services were

provided by the Counselor. Services included advocacy in dealing with

government and community organizations, counseling participants on re-

sources and services for the handicapped, and contacting agencies on

behalf of the participants to facilitate access to services,and supliort.

woo

As indicated in Fj.gure 3, five agencies were contacted on behalf of the

clients. These agencies were; ,Pffice ot Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR),

Comprehensive Employment Training Act Office of Employment (CETA-OET),

and Comprehensive Employment Training Act Office Department of Occupa-

tianal Resources (CETA-DOOR); Social Security Administration (SSA);

and Department of Social Services (DSS).

Of the 32 agency contacts that were madei 27 were made for the sole

purpose of securing-monies for-the:clients-as follows: twmty contacts

were made in order to secure tuition for clients for the current school

year, tte contacts were made in order to secure student stipends for

the current school year, and one contact was made in order to secure



FIGURE 3

AGENCY CONTACTS MADE ON BEHALF OF CLIENTS

AGENCY
NEED APPLIEWFOR-PDTAL # OF
AGENCY/CLIENT CONTACTS # APPROVED # DENIED

1

# PENDING
1 BOCES COUNSELOR ASSISTED

YES i Nn
J

0 Tuition for current School year - 8 5 2 1 8 0
V Tuition for following year - 1 1 0 0 1 0
R Sign Language Interpreter - 4 3 1 0 4 0

Interpreter Services (unspecified) - 1 1 0 0 1 0

TOTALS FOR OVR (I4) CONTACTS (10) (3) (1) (14) (0)

C
(OET)

Tuitioon-for current school year - 8 5 1 2 7 1
E Stipend for current school,year - 2 2 0 0 2 0
T
A (DOOR) Tuition`for current school year - 4 3 1 0 3 1

hICTALS FOR CpTA (14) CONTACTS (10) (2) (2) (12) (2)

S (Social Application for SSI benefits - 1 1 0 0 1 0

S Security Reinstatement of SSI benefits - 1 1 '0 0 1 0
A Ad

raj
n.)

VIALS FOR SSA (2) CONTACTS (2) (0) (0) (2) (0)

D Applfcation for Income Maintenance - 1 1 .% 0 0 1 0

S Application for Medicaid - 1 0 0 1 0 1

S
TOTALS FOR. DSS (2) CONTACIS

-, (1) (() , (1) (1) (1)

.
.

*PDTALS -32 23 5 4 29 3

*More than oneLient could have applied for need in more than one agency

CIN
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tuition for the following school year Another four agency contacts were

made in order to secure SSI, Income Maintenance and Medicaid benefits for

clients. Regarding other supportive services for the clients, five agency

contacts were made in order to secure sign language interpreters and other

interpreter srvices.

Of these aforementioned 32 agency contacts, 23 re'su1ted in approvals.

Five contacts resulted in denials, and four contacts did not have clear

outcomes when the project ended. The BOCES counselors initiated and

assisted the students with 29 of the contacts. Out of these 29 contacts,

there were 23 approvals, five denials, and one case where the outcome

was unclear Of the remaining three contacts that uere made without

the assiStance of the BOCES counselor, all three had no clear outcane.

Regarding the average number of days it todk for a decision frOm the

agency, the 23 approvals came within an average of 33 days. The five

denials came within an average of fair days.

Of the 21 students enrolled in the program, agency cantact was made for

seli6nteen of them. The four students who did not need agency contacts

were provi.-lad tuition through other sources (three students had tuition

paid by their family, and one was funded by a school district).

4. Occupatianal Employability and Skills Training -(Objective 4)

All educational components uere completely individualized to allow parti-

cipants to progress at their own pace. Each participant's program was

based an their Career Support Plan goals and strategies. Training

included:

Occupational Education Program: Eadh participant entered classroam

training in an occupational area that was identified cooperatively by

the participant and project staff. Students were enrolled in the follow-

ing programs: auto body (2), architecture/drafting (1), carpentry (1),
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commercial photography (3), commercial printing (2), clerk typist (2),

dental lab. (2), food preparation (2), plumbing (1), machine shop (2),

welding (2). Nine students were'enrolled in half day programs and 12

in full day programs.

Instruction wes individualized with a careful balance of theory and

practical application. The curriculum content of each course was

organized around a series of/modules. The modular curriculum design

permitted participants to begin a course at any time ald proceed at their

awn pace. Each participant had a complete evaluation before ascending to

the next skill plateau.

For students in this program,'the instructor assessed each student's .

skills at the beginning of the program and on an ongoing basis. The

students also rated themselves and bodh ratings and discrepancies were

discussed with the counselors. At the end of the year, instructors gave

an overall skill rating (see Appendix G); perticipants skill ratings com-

pared to two comparison groups are presented in the summative evaluation

(Sectima III).

Life Skills and Employability itaining: In additiaa to the Life Skills

and Employability Ttaining that is included in all BOCES occupational

education programs, special group sessions were given to project partici-

pants. The Life Skills sessions were designed to help participants acquire

coping skills and to improve their decision-making and problem-solving

skills.'Briployability sessions included completing resumes and job appli-

cations, video taping of mock job intervievm, and individual counseling

and role playing in preparation for actual job interviews.

5. Follow-up Support - (Objective 5)

Project staff provided advocacy, support and referral to aid participants

with their transition from a ECCES vocational program bo advanced train-

ing or employment. Contacts were made with potential employers, and staff
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advocated, gave recommendations, and arranged job interviews for the

eight participants who had completed their training. Six of the eight

participants who completed training found employment. Project staff also

assisted the ten participants who ard planning to return to BOCES in

the fall with jcb placement in part-time or summer jobs and with

securing financial assistance and other planning necessary for continu-

ing their vocational. training. Follow-up contacts were made with both

participants and employers.

C. PROJECT MANAGEMENT, STAFF, AND FACILITIES

This project was administered by the BOCES Division of Occupational

Education. Figure 4 is an organization chart of the O.E. Division.

A pnoject organization chart is shown in Figure 5. Project staff con-

sisted of a counselor, a sign language interpreter aid and a special

education aid. The counselor was responsible for administering the

enttre project arid reported to Mr. Vincent IaSala, Associate Administra-

tor to Mt. James Wilde, Supervisor for Support Services. Curriculum

1111 support and technical assistance for implementation of the project objec-

tives was provided by Mr. Aaron Schaeffer, Executive Administrator oE

Curriculum and Grants, and his staff, -M. Schaeffer was also responsible

for overseeingithe evaluation of-the project, in canjunction wi.th the

BOCES Office of Institutional Planning and Research, which is responsible

for the eva16tion of all federally funded projects.

Staff Responsibilities: The counselor's responsibilities included:

Ptoviding administnative supervisiceend coordination of all

project personnel, project activities and support services

Development of instructional and support strategies to meet the

needs of handicapped adults in vocational training programs

Pteparation and dissemination of information about the project

to potential applicants and appropriate artencies

Assessment of all Proiect applicants

Develoment of a Career Support Plan for each participant
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Personal and career counseling

Establishing peer support groups

Advocacy and support in dealing.with government and community
organizations, BOCES instructors and potential employers

Support in dealing with problems related to finance, transpor,
tation, child care, career planning, job seeking and other

related areas

Identifying and implementing support services to overcame
problems related to ehe individuals handicap

/

/

/vbintaining information on services that are available to the
handicapped, informing participants about these services and

making referrals, when appropriate

The interpretor aide was primarily responsible for providing services to

the hearing-impaired/deaf participants and a special education aide was\

responsible for providing services o participants haviRg'handicaps oth6V

than'hearing-impaired.. Responsibilities included: a

Assisting in the as;essment of project applicants and the

development of individual career support plans

Assisting with group counseling sessions including life

skills training, employability training and social skills

training

Assisting in preparing and copying materi4s and information

needed

Responsibility for the case tranagement of handicapped

students, providing needed support as identified by the

counselor and O.E. instructors and other services including:

- KeepiRg recordof attendance
- Preparing modifications in instructional materials

- Interpreting, language facilitator,
TUtoring and remedial pssistance

- Act as liaison between O.E. instructors, and handi-

capped students
- Assisting in skill appraisal and student-evaluations .

- Other ass4ance as required by individual peticipants

Supporting the handicapped student by utilizing all EOCES

instructional resources

Carrying out additional duties and assignments as directed

by the counselor

20
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Figure 5

PROJECT ORGANIZATION.CHART

Assistant Superintendent
Occupational Education

Frank J. Wolff

Supervisor for Executive Administrator Office of
Support Services Curriculum and Grants OEM 411111 410 01.1 Institutional

James Wilde Aaron Schaeffer Planning and
Research
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Counselor

Special Education
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All staff were highly qualified for their positions. Tile counselor had

an M.S. degree in Guidance and Counseling, certification as a school

counselor, and five year's experience in counseling. The special educa-

tion aide had a B.S. degree with a major in social work, and five year's

experience working with special populations; the interpreter aide had

majored in American Sign Language at a community college and had six

year's experience as an interpreter. The high qualifications of the

staff should be kept intmind by anyone planning an replicating this

project.

Facilities: The project staffwere housed in the County Center, the occu-

pational education center of Nassau County BOCES, Westlairy. New York.

All office facilities were made available to the project. The project

also had available to it any and all facilities of Nassau BOCES, such as:

the Data Processing Center, the Nassau Educational Resource Center, and

other related facilities. Participants attended a BOCS vocational train-
.

ing program at one of our four centers; all were convenient to public

transportation and suitable for use by the handicapped.

23



IV. -SUMMATIVE-EVALUATION_
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The sunnative evaluation utilized an ex post facto comparison group

design to detennine the success of the project's oblectives by comparing

project participants (Group I) to two othergroups, a handicapped

comparison group (Group II) and a =handicapped comparison group (Group III)

an the following criteria: class attendance, class Skills appraisals, drop-

out vs. completion and/or continuing education rates, success rates in

obtaining enplayment following EOCES training, and employers' ratings of

program participants.

A. SELECTICi1 OF TREE ONPARISON GROUPS

Originally, it umS planned to have four comparison groups; it was proposed

that 40 to 75 handicapped adults be assessed until forty were found appropriate

for placement in an BOCES occupational education classroom training.progran.

These forty uere then to be,divided into two groups: one group, project

participants, would receive support an'i advocacy services in addition to

assessment and appropriate placenent; dhe other group would receive assessnent

and appropriate placement only. A third group of handicapped adults and a

fourth group of =handicapped adults were to be drawn randamly from the

adult student body.

A total of 57 handicapped postsecondary adult applicants *re identified and

assessed by the program staff. However, of these 57 applicants only 21 uere

deemed appropriate for placement in the ECCES occupational education classes.

This group ues designated as Group I project participants, as there were

insufficient nuabers for two groups.

/

Twenty-tuo other applicants were deemed most appropriate for placement in the

BOGES Special Needs Industry-Based Program which focuses on placemenvof

clients in actual jobs with on-the-job training and apPropriate client support

for success in the job. The staff is oriented to look for the client's

strengths and job potential, as well as to pravtde ongoing evaluation, training,

careful placement and support for as long as is needed. Therefore, it uas

felt by the evaluator that since these clients had been assessed and also had

received ongoing support and advocacy in an employment setting, they were
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not_an_appropriate_campariscuLgroup_for_evaluation purposes.

The 14 other applicants who were assessed were referred outside of

programs' and therefore wyre not appropriate for use as a comparison roup.

The handicapped comparison group, Group II, consisted of 16 postsecondary

students who were identified by MIES instructors and counselors as the

only adult students enrolled in BOCES occupational education program

. considered to be-handicapped. Therefore, Group II is representative of

the current experience of handicapped postsecondary students at Nassau

BOCES. Goup II was formed for the purpose of comparing what handicapped

postsecondary students currently receive in BOCES vocational programs with

participants in this model project (Group I).

A third gip of 22 postsecondary students was randanly selected fram

students who were enrolled in Nassau BOCES vocatilonai education programs

and who were considered to be nonhandicapped by their vocational inaructors.

Group III,a nonhandicapped comparisdn group, was formed for puleposes of

comparative evaluation and is representative of the current experience of

nonhandicapped postsecondary stadents at Nassau EOCES.

Figure 6, an the follawing page, outlines these three treatment groups.

B. DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROGRAM INFORMATION FOR 03APARISC11 GROUPS

A sunnary of all demographic data on dne three comparison graaps is

lpresented in Table 1. As \am ,
participants in Group I had a younger age

mean, a slightly younger agepedian and analler.age range than the comparison

groups. The three groups didnot differ much in regard to sex, education level

(last grade campleted ancLgaduation), marital status, or veteran status.

44'

Regarding employment, G6p I handicapped participants did have more job

experience and more skilled employment than either comparisan group; Group I

and Group III had more job experience than Group II. Praup I also differed
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EX PCST FACTO COWARISION GROUP DESIGN WITH

BOCES Postsecondary
Vocational Tratning
Progrmns - Student
Walk-ins &-Referrals
From OVR and Other
Agenciesz

(--------

Group III

Nonhandicapped
No Treatment

N=22

GroupII
Handicapped
No Treatment

N= 16

GROUPS

Referred to BOCES
Special Needs Industry
Based Program

N=22

Assessment of

Handicapped
Adults
N=57

Referred to
Other

Programs

Outside BOCES
N=14

Group I

Progral-

Participaits
(ASsessed Advocacy

Suppdrt)
N=21

CIN
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TABLE1: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

,
JHandicapped
Group I

?articipants

(N=21)

Group II
Handicapped
Comparison

(N=16)

Group III
Nanhandicapped
Corrparison

(N=22)TODic 1 Categories I

Age Age Range 17-40 17-62 16-56

Age Mean 24 33 31

Age Median .23 27 29

Sex Male 17 12 17
Female 4 4 - 5

gariFrga tatus Single
Married

16

5

12 15

Divorced/Widow

Type of Handi-

__________D

Hearing Impaired 2 0 Nb Handicaps

cap Deaf 4 0

Mentally Retarded 3 0

Emotionally Disturbed 7 10

Learning Disabled 2 6

Other 3 0 .

Education - Average 12th 12th 11,5

Last Grade Range 10th - 14th 12th - 14th 10th - 16th

Completed (2 yrs.

college)

(4 yrs. college)

Median 12th 12th 12th

Education - No Graduation 4 4 6

Graduation Graduated - High School 17 12 15

College 0 0 1

Previous Yes 17 6 17

Employment No 4 10 6

Type of Skilled 8 ul 5

Employment Seai-skilled/unskilled 9 5 12

Veteran Yes 0 2 3

No 21 14 19
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ftam Group II in types of handicapping conditions. As shown in Table 1,

Group I had several different types of-handlcapping conditions (hearing

impaired/deaf (6), mentally retarded (3), emotionally disturbed (7),

learning disabled (2), and three in the other category referring to cases

of Tburette syndrome, epilepsy, and spina bifida. Group II had only two

types of handicapping conditions - emotionally disturbed (10) and learniN

disabled (6).

Table 2 presents a summary of occupational education program data for the

three comparison groups including date of entrance, date of completion,

months attended, daily time attended, type of occupational course, attend-

ance record, skill ratings and outcome regarding completion, continuing

training, or termination.

As shown in Table 2, Group I participants did enter and complete occupa-

tional programs later in the year than both comparison groups. Even though

there is a BCCES policy of open enrollment, it appears that people think of

school as starting in September and very few enter after that time. There-

fore, the program was at a disadvantage in seeking new students after

September 1st, when the project began. The individual assessment process

and seeking tuition assistance for those who could not attend without finan-

cial aid further delayed the entry date for project participants.

Date of entry did not seem to affect length of time in a program; die

average months attended were the same for Groups I and II (four months)

and one month longer Bar Group III. 'All occupationaIprograms end in late

June and resume in Septeuber, so the maximan months a student could attend

was fram date of entry to the end of June.

Over 407 of Group I attended half days, compared to 12% of Group II and 9%

of Group III. In same cases this was the result of counseling handicapped

students not to overextend themselves physically or emotionally with a full .

day program and inother cases was due to other time commitments such as therapy.

The groups were s ahat different regarding types of occupatianal courses.

Group III studynts, wre enrolled in three different programs, Group II

students were enro3,d in six different prograns, and Group I students were

enrolled in eight different programs.

4.



-7 TABLE 2: OCCUPATIONAL EDUCW6ON PROGRAM DATA

Topic

Date of
:Entrance

Categories

Range
Median

29

r=icapped

up I
d

articipants
(N21)

11/81 - 3/82
2/82

Group II
Handicapped
Oamparison
ON=16)

9/81 - 1/82

9/81

Group
Nonhandicapped
cot?arison

(N=22)

9/81 - 1/82

11/81

Date of
Completion

Range
Median

3/82,- 6/82
6/82

2/82 - 5/82
2/82

1/82 - 6/82
4/82

Months -
Attended

Average Months /
Range
Median

4:months
1-7 Mbnths
4 months

41nOnths
1-10 Months
4.5 months

5 months
4-9 Months

5 months,

Daily Time
Attended

Type of
Course

Half Day
Full Day

9 (437) 2 (127)
12 (577) 14 (887)

2 (9%)
20 (91%)

Automotive
Constructi .Trades
Commercial Food
Commerical Photography/
Printig

Health Zwiices
Machine;mdMetal
Clerk Typist
Air Conditioting
Adult Basic Education

2 3 3

3 0 0

2 2 0

5 0 0

2 3 6

4 1 13

2 2 0

0 3 0

1 0 0

*Attendance
Record

Unsatisfactory
Satisfactory

6 (29%)

15 (71%)

(677)
(33%)

7 (32%)
15 (68%)

*Skill

RatiAgs

Unsatisfacpry
Satisfactory

5' (24%)

16 (76%)

(58%)

(42%)

2 (9%)

20 (917)

*Outcome Completed
Continuing
Terminated

8 (387) 4 (25%)
10 (487) 3 (19%)
3 (147) 9 (56%)

20 (91%)

0 ( 0%)

2 ( 9%)

*Statistical tests of significance are presented in

36

Section IV.
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--Group -1- and-Oroup-115.had-a-better--attendance -record and-better skill

ratirlgs than Group II. Almost all of the students in Group III completed

theq prograns compared to 38% of Group I and 25% of Group II. Almost half

of Group I plans an continuing their training this fall compared to only a

fifth of Groty II. Over half of Group II students dropped out compared to

only 14% of Group I and 9% of Group III.

C. STATISTICAL AND EMUCATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF OUTCOME DATA

To determine the success of the project's objectives, handicapped project

participants (Group I) were compared to two other groups, a handicapped

comparison group (Group II) and a rmnhandicapped comparison group (Group

III) on the following criteria: class skills appraisals, class attendance,

dropout vs. campletion and/or continuing education rates, sUccess rates

in obtaining employment following BOCES training, and employers' ratings of

program participants.

111
As described in the original proposal, the project objectives will be

considered to have been attained ifthe comparative differential between

Group I (assessed, advocacy and tupport) and Group II (Handicapped - no

treatment) is statistically significant and educationally significant.

For this evaluation, educationally significant is defined as greater

than 207 on-the-above criteria. Itigas also-expected that-participation-

in the program would reduce performance barriers to the handicapped and

that the comparative differential between project participants, Group I,

and nonhandicapped BOOES adults, Group III, would not be educationally

significant or greater than 207. Results for eadh of the criteria

variablesare presented below, as well as evidence of statistical and

edudational significance.

Table 3 depicts the actual frequencies (and percents) of instructors'

ratings of student skills in occupational programs for Groups I, II and

III. Instructors rated students as either unsatisfactory or satisfactory

to exceptiona4y good. Table 3 also shows in the upper left hand corner

the number of students who might be expected to have been rated either
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411
unsatisfactory or satislactoiY to eiCeptionally good in each of the three

groups. The expected frequencies were campueed in order to ascertAn the

chi-square statistic. The size of X2 reflects the magnitude of the dis-

crepancy between the actual and the expected values in each of the cells.

In this case, X2 = 16.0 is significantly beyand the .01 level. Therefore,

the gropps differ significantly regarding supervisory skill ratings.

Moreover, it appears that the nonhandicapped Gtoup III and the handi-

capPed Group I, receiving support and advocacy, were rated significantly

better regarding skill proficiency than the handicapped Group IL not

receiving support and advocacy services.

TABLE 3

STUDENT SKILLS AS RATED BY INSTRUCTORS

wGroup I
Handicapped
Participants

(N=21)

Group II
Handicapped
Comparison

(N=16)

Group III
Nonhandicapped

Comparison
(N=22) Tbtal

, 5.3 I 3.1 5.6

Unsatisfactory 5 7 2 14

(247 ) coo (97)

15.6 I 8.4
1 JAA.J

Satisfactory or 16 5 20 41

Better (a) (427) MO

TOTAL 21 12k 22-

i

55

* Data was missing for four of the Group II subjects.

df = 2 X
2
= 16.0 p<.001

In terms of educational significance, Group I had skill ratings which were

34% greater than Group II and 15% less than the nanhandicapped Group

By our definitian, a-difference of 20% wculd be educationally significant. ,

Therefore, as predicted, participants in the prognam (Group I) had skill

ratings that were educationally significantly better than the handicapped

comparison group (II) and ratings that were not significantly different

than the nanhandicapped comparison group (III).
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Table.4 depicts the actual frequencies (and percents) of instructors'
ratings of sPudent_ attendance_for-Groups- I, I1 and III. Instructors'
rated students as either unsatisfactory (more than 10 absences) or
satisfactory to exceptionally good (0-9 absences) . Table 3 also
shows in the upper left hand corner the number of students who mdght
be expected to have been rated either unsatisfactory or satisfactory
to exceptionally good in each of the.three groups. Again, the expected
frequencies were camputed in order to ascertain the chi-square statistic;
in this case X

2
=5.25 which is not significantly beyond the .05 level.

Therefore, the differences between the groups were not statistically
-significant regarding attendande ratings but they approadhed significance

(p < .

TABLE 4
ArTENDANCE RECORD

Group I
Handicappe
Participants

(N=21)

Group II
Handicapped
Comparison

(N=16)

Group III

Nonhandicapped
Comparison
(N=22) Total

8.0 4.6 P 8.4

ynsatisfactory 6 8 7 21

(29%) (67%) (327)

L3.0 7.4 , 13.6

Satisfactory or Better 15 4 15 34

(71%) (337) K68%)

/

TOrAL 21 12* 22 55

* Data was missing for foar of the 16 participants in Group II.

df=2 X
2
=5.25 .05 p'(.10

However, the differences between groups were educationally significant.

Participants in Group I who received support and advocacy services had

better attendance ratings than either of the ccaparison groups. Group I

had 71% with satisfactory or better attendance compared to only 337 of those

in Group II or an educatiamally significant difference of 38%. Also Group I

participants and Group III, the nonhandicapped group, did not haftwea educa-

411 tionally significant difference regarding attendance; in fact Group I had

a sl4htly better attendance record (71% vs. 68% or 3% difference).



Table 5 depicts the actual frequericies (and percents) of students'

completion/continuing education rates versus termination/dropaut rates

for Groups I, II and III. Table 5 again records in the upper left-hand

corner the number of students who might be expected to have completed or

to be continuing education as well as those who night be expected to have

terminated or dropped out of the program. Again, the expected frequencies

were computed in order to ascertain the'chi-square statistic; for this

case, X? = 11.71 whiCh is significantly beyond the .01 level. Therefore,

the differences between groups were statisticalily significant regarding

completion/Continuing education status versus lermination/dropout status:

Mbreover, tlxanonhandicapped Group III and the handicapped Grcop I,

receiving support and advocacy seryices, had more students who completed

programs or would be continuing their education than Group II, the.handicapped

who did not receive program servj.des. Further ore, Groups2II and I had

fewer students who.terminated or dropped out of4 the pro072M as compared

to Group II.

TABLE 5

reovour RATE
01

Group I
Handicapped
Participants

(N=21)

Group II
Handicapped
Comparison

(N=16)

Group III
Nonhandicapped

07mparison
(N=.22) TOtal

16.0
I 12.2 I

Completion or 8 (387,) 4 (25%) 20 (91%)
Continuing Education 10 487 3 (19%) 0 ( (%) 45

CINIFON4 _e o °

5 0 3 8 5.2
Terminated/Dropped Out 3 GM- 9 (56%) 2 C 970) 14

TOTAL 21 16 22 59

1

\ df=2 X? = 11.71

A,

p< .01
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Regarding educational significance, Group I had significantly more who completed

programs or '.xere continuing their education than Group II (86%vs. 44% or an

educationally significant difference of 427) for these canbined categories.

Loaked at separately, Group I did not differ significantly fr.= Group II

regardingccmpletion (38% vs. 257 or a difference of 137) but did differ

significantly regarding continuing education (48% vs. 197 or a difference

of 29%). Also the difference between Group I and Group II regarding

ternination or drop out rate was educationally signifi.c!ara: with Group I

having- fewer-terminations-(14% vs. -56%-or-a-tifference-of-4270". -Regarding-the

differencesbetween Group I and the nonhandicapped Group III, the difference

was not educationally i.gnificant wtialcompletion and continuing education

were combined (86% vs. 91% or a difference of 57). However, Group III did

haveeignificantly more completers than Group I (91% vs. 38% or a difference

of 537o). As discussed before regarding demographic and program data

differences (Tables Land 2), Group I had later eatry dates and a higher

proportion in half day programs than Group III or II; this may have

contributed to a higher continuation rate.

Lastly, Table 6 depicts the actual frequencies (and percents) of those

students who had ccmpleted their progran and who were either enployed or

unemployed upon graduation. Table 6 again records in the upper left

hand corner the number of students who might be expected to have
-

been.employed or unanployed upon completion. Again the expected frequencies

were camputed in order to ascertain the chi square statistic. In this

case, X
2
could not be computed since more than 207 of the cells had

expected frequencies of less than 5' (Cochran, 1954).1 Therefore, it

was not possfble to determine if the differences between groups T....ere

statistically significant.

1W.G. Cochran, "Same:methods for strengthening the connon X2 tests."

Biometrics, 10, 417-451.
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EMPLOYMENT OF STUDENTS (WHO (xMPLETED TRAINLNG)
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Group I
HandicapPed
Participants

(N=21)

Group II
Handicapped
Comparison

(N=16)

Group III
Nonhandicapped

Comparison
(N=22) TOtal

Employed

a of dose who
completed nro2ren

6.0

6

%) ::

3.0

0

0 %)

15

18

(90%)

r 24
(75

\

\

_Unemployed__
(70 of those win completed
program)

2

2

1-A

4

(100%)

5

2
,

(10%)

8
(257)

1

..--.

TOTAL

.

8 4

.

20 32

X2 cannot be computed since more than 2U% of the cells have expected

fiequencies of less than 5 (Cochran, 1954).
1

Regarding educational significance, Group I had more students who were !

employed than Group II (75% vs. 0% or an educationally significant difference

of 75%). Furthenmore, the difference in percent employed for Groups I

and III was not educationally significant (7570 vs. 90% or 15% difference).

Regarding employers' ratings of the three groups, only those who ccopleted

their training programs and were employed could be rated. As shown in

Table 6, Group I had six participants who4pre enployed innediately

following training, Group II had none who were employed and Group III had

18. Moreover, not all of these were still employed at follow-up and

some employers did not respond to the request for ratings or could not be

reached. Therefore, the number of employer ratings received were only

three for Group I and eight for Group III. These numbers were insufficient

for statistical analysis and are therefore summarized in the narrative below.

1W.G. Cochran, "Some methods for strengthening the common X2 tests,"
Biometrics, 10, 417-451.
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-/

The evaluators attempted to contact all employers by Inailior phone at

approximately one month after employment began. Due to same difficulties

in obtaining information, the employers' ratings were obtained between

one month and seven months after the date of employment. Employers were

asked to respond to the Employer Survey Questionnaire (Appeliix H) and
\

rate student employees on such things as appropriate job behaviors,

relationship with coworkers, and quality and quantity of production.

For Group I, of the six who were employed immediately following their

training, two were no longer employed and one employer did not respond.

Of the three responses,two employees worked satisfactorily-with most workers

and generally cooperated with the supervisor. One showed less ability to

relate to others and had some difficulty in being cooperative. All three

were courteous to peers and others.

TWo had the ability to accept responsibility, show same initiative and

make good decisions. One was reluctant to accept responsiblity and needed

a normal amount of supervision in order to complete assignments. All three

had excellent self-control and were able to follow safety rules at all times.

The three employees had average training for the occupational field and two

were able to adjust'to new assignments and cadmunicate well verbally. Only

one experienced samedifficuIty in this area. All were punctual in their

attendance and notification of absences.

For the short period of time the stut employees were on the job, two

met both quality and quantity of production most times while one did upon

occasion. 'No held semi,skilled jobs and one was a skilled employee.

One had been employed one to three months at the time of the rating and two

had been employed four to six months: `

, For Group ñ, there wvre np students employed so no follow-IT-was

possible of the handicapped comparison group.
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For Group III, the nonhandicapped cctripa5Ison group;' there were a total of

eight enployer responses. The majori ( of student employees had a good

relationsiplwith other workers on tl.)e job, cooperated with the supervisor,

were courteous and readily acceptediscme responsibility. Most showed some

initiative, sound jud3mant and eXercised seif-control.

The majority also made a good appearance, were able to follow safety rules,

could adjuk to new assignments and had satisfactory verbal ccuuunication

skills.,"Only one displayed little or n'a interest for training or potential

st-manifestechaverage-interestast-allthe-student-employeeb-e-no

had good attendance, notified employers of absence or lateness, and met the

standards for quality and quantity of production.

Five employees were doing skilled employment wbile three were semi-skilled

(nurse assisting).

D. SUMARY AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The summative evaluation utilized an ex post facto comparison group design

which ueans that the three groups were not drawn randanly from the same

population. Group I, handicapped progran participants, was drawn from

referrals and walk-ins in response to announcements about the model program.

Group II, the handicapped comparison group, was identified by BOCES

instructors and counselors as the only adult students enrolled in BCCES

occupationaleducation programs considered to be handicapped. Group III,

the nonhandicapped camparison group, was drawn randomly frcm the remaining

students enrolled in occupational education programs.

The three comparison groups did differ same regarding,demographic and progran

data which may have had some bearing on the results. Group I participants

differed frail both comparison groups in that they were scmewhat younger, had

more jcb experience and uore skilled employment; Group I and Group III hed

considerably more jcb experience than Group II. Group I also differed from

Group II in having more types of handicapping canditions. The groups did

not differ roach regarding sex, educatian level, uarital status or veteran

status.



Regarding occupational education program data,certain of the data appears

to be different for Group I in comparison to Groups II and III. More

specifically, the nedian entry date for Group I participants (2/82) was

five 'months later than Group II (9/81) and three months later than Group

III (11/81). AlSo over 40% of Group I were attending half days compared

to only about 107 of the comparison groups. Since all programs ended

in late June, Group I program,participants had less time to complete

programs which probably contributed to the large number of Group I

particioants (487) who chose to continue vocational training programs dnis
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fall c_apared to about a fifth of Group II and none in Group III. It is

also possible that half day attendance was less taxing for handicapped

adults and may'have contributed to higher rates of continuing eduCation and

lower dropout rates.

It vas expected that Group I wauld differ significantly fram Group II, the

handioapped comparison group and not differ significantly from Group

the nonhTdicapped group. Regarding statistical significance between groups

411

on the c+teria variables, the groups differed significantly regarding BOCES

instructo skill ratings and regarding dropout rate versus course comple-

tion or corknuing training (both significant at the .01 level). It appears

Group I projectparticipants mad Group III, the nonhandicapped group, per-

formed significantly better regarding skills and umre significantly less

likely to drop out than Group II, the handicapped comparison group.

Differences between the groups regarding attendance were not statistically

significant at the .05 level but approached significance (p< .10). Regard-

ing employment of students and employers' ratings, it was not possible to

determine if differences between groups uere statistically significant because

of small frequencies.

For this evaluation educationally significant was defined as greater than

207 on the outcome critefia. It was expected that Group I, handicapped

participants uto received assessment, support and advocacy, would perfaan

significantly better (greater than 20%) than Group II, the handicapped
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group receiving no special services. It was also expected that partici-

pation in the prcgramumuld reduce performance barriers to the handi-

capped and that the comparative differential between project participants,

Group I, and nonhandicapped BOCES adults, Grtup III,would not be greater

than 20%.

Regarding the outcome criteria, as predicted the differences between

Group I and Group II were educationally significant regarding program

criteria instructors' skill ratings (Group I was 347 higher), attendance

ratings (Group I, 33% higher) dropout rate (GroUp I, 42% lower),

completion/continuation rate combined (Group I, 42% higher). On enploy-

melt criteria, Group I was 75% higher than Group II, a very significant

difference.

Nbreover, as predicted, the differences tetween Group I and Group III

uere not educationally significant regarding program criteria: instructors'

skill ratings (Group III was 157 higher), attendance (Group I was A

h4her),dropoutrate (Group was 57 lower), completion and continuing

education combined (Group III, 57 bigher). Regarding employment based

-on thepercent of those who completed the program, Group III had a 15%

higher rate of employment uhich is not an educationally significant

difference.

However, the total employment rate of Group I will not be certain until the

outcome is clear regarding those who are continuing their training this year.

Based an the, follow-up, the employment outlook for Group I may not be as good

as expected as two out of the six who were employed after training were en-

ployed at follow up. Abother factor that remains unclear is employers'

ratings of Group I. Of the three ratings obtained for Group I, two were

positive and one uas not. All of the nonhandicapped in Group III received

satisfactory ratings. Nb one in Group II was employed so no comparison re-

garding employers' ratings is possible with handicapped who did not recekve

support.

4 6



In a time of high unemployment, it nay be very difficult for handicapped

adults to obtain and maintain jobs in private industry. The type of
1
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handicapping condition may be a factor regarding employnent or unemployment.

----13EMEamately, in this study, the two handicapped groups differe-Iregar

types of handicaps; also the number with any one type of handicap was too

small to allow for analysis by type of handicap

In sumMary, Group III nonhandicapped adults were successful on all program

criteria and employment.criteria; Gtoup II, handicapped adults receiving

no project services, were unsuccessful on program and employment criteria;

and Group I, project participants were successful on program criteria

(skills, attendance, dtbpout rate) but outcome regarding employaent is

unclear at this time.

It is clear that handicapped adults receiving the project's support and

advocacy services,did significantly better an all program criteria and

employment than handicapped adults who did not receive these services.

Group II's high dropout rate (567) and no employment rate provide additional

evidence that handicapped adults are not likely to succeed in vocational

training programs vithout support services. Moreover, project participants

in Group I demonstrated that with assessment, support and advocacy they

vete able to approach the performance level of nonhandicapped adults on

program criteria and tO successfully camplete or continue their training

programs.
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V CASE STUDIES

410
In this section, four successful case studies are presented to document the

type and extent of individual support and advocacy services and the outcomes

for these individuals. The richness and depth of the program cm be conveyed

far more clearly by reviewing it in human terms than by the statistical data.

We will preserve the anonymdty of the young men by referring to th7simply

as: Mr. Jones, Mr. Brown, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Davis.

Case Study #1 - Mr. Janes

Background: Mr. Jones registered with the support and advocacy program in

10/81 at the age of 38. His handicapping condition was deafness. He was

married and ia excellent general health, aside fram his inability to hear.

Mr. Jones was a high school graduate, with a grammar school education at a

special school for the deaf in his early childhood years Hehacibeen

employed in the printing field continuously for 17 years as a typesetter,

dalinAw becoming familiar with all of the machinery used in printing. Mr.

Janes had been unemployed for two years when he entered the support and

advocacy/program. His unemployment came about as a result of cauputeriza-

tion within his job field. The printing industry simply did not have a

further need for the people with his skills. Mr. Jones' inability to replace

his job, combined with his deafness, enabled him to quality for social secu-

rity disability benefits. What he really vented thoughwas to regain a

place in his usual field of employment.

Different Kinds of Support and Advocacy Givea Through the Prograrn:

An entrance interview was held and a battery of aptitude tests was given.

In 11/81, a staff interpreter for the deaf accampanied 'Mr. Jones to the

OVR (Office of Vocational Rehabilitation) and the CETA (Comprehensive

Employment Trainiag Act) agencies to register for tuition grants.

Aid was not immediately forthcaming. A BOCES follow-up with OVR, was con-

ducted in 12/81. In 1/82, the BOCES program staff gave assessment coun-

seling and career guidance to Mr. Jones. A staff interpreter worked with



him in reading and interpreting the Dictionary of Occupational Traits'

descriptions of careers in the Printing industry. The interpreter also

took Mr. Janes on a tour of BOCES' offset printing training facilities

and discussed the application of Mr. Jones' prior skills into new areas.

On 2/23/82, OVR began funding Mi% Jones for offset printing instruction

at BOCES' South West Center. OVR and BOCES both provided interpreters for

Mr. Jones for the duration of the training class. From 3/82 through 6/82,

-the-offset-printim-instructor-remained-very-enthusiastic about-Mr. Jones'
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Progress and prospects for job placement:- Progress was extremely fast,

with the personality profile,and skills record each showing excellent

results throughout the school tenn:. An OVRinterpreter assisted.Mr: Jones

'at an "Eaployability Lab" in.6/82. The evaluation indicated that Idt. Jones

was definitely employable in the offset printing field.

The offset printing instructor arranged for Mr. Jones to be interviewed by

a printing company that had contacted the instructor for a reccamendationT

An OVR interpreter accompanied Mr. Jones to the job interview on 6/14/82.

The interviewwas a success. Mr. Jones was hired to start work on 6/17/82.

Outcome: On 6/17/82, MM. Janes became employed as a photo-stripper and

camera-man. Eis interpreter services continued until 6/25/82. MM. Jones'

nanager and foreman expressed satisfaction with his an the job performance.

Mr. Jones and 1-lis BOCES counselor notified the social security district

office of the change in Mr. Jones' employment status so that the disability

benefits would be adjusted once Mr. Jones began receiving wages from the

new,job. As Mr. Jones' BOCES counselor said in summation: "...(his)

'Performance has been textbook perfect. Interpreter support and advocacy

merely broke the way for (gr. Jones') own initiative. We advocated for

refunding in 1982-83 school year; but with job placement, program is con-

sidered complete as of 6/25/82."

4 d
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Case Stud #2 - Mr. rown

Background: Mr. Brown s first introduced to the "Support and Advocacy

Program" on November 2, 981. He was 24 years old at the tine, single

and uneuployed for almost .mo years. Since his graduation from a public

high school in June, 1976, . Brown's only jcbs had been with a metal and

trinming company as a machine operator from January 1978 - May 1978 and

as a mailroan clerk for the Nas au County,Medical Center franAugust 1979 -

November 1979. He had attempted o broaden his skill areas through assembly-

line work at the Rehabilitation titute of Mineola and through clerical

training (typing, filing and Mail handling) at another large bospital ccmplex.

Mr. Brown had been afflicted since the age of seven with a disease known,

as Tourette syndrcme. The condition has often been confused with Cerebral

PalsY. It is a medical condition of a puzzling nature, highlighted by

psychiatric symptoms which are interspersed Ath normal behavior. The four

major sympt(ms are:

a) involuntary facial grimacing and twitching
b) gesturing with the hand and posturing

c) foul language and obsessional ideas (mostly in childhood);

d) marked personality changes.

Most of the victims of Tourette's syndrome have normal to high I.Q.'s;

the usual course of treatment is a drug called Haldol,

Different Kinds of Support and Advocacy Given Throughaut the Program:

The story of Mr. Brawn's experience with the programhas two separate parts.

His first attempt in the program from Navember 2, 1981 through Novanber 18,

1981 was unsuccessful because his efforts at finding a suitable training

class ums unproductive. He suffered very severe nervous reactions to the

Keypunch class (11/3-11/4), Floral Design class (11/9), and Travel Servdces

class (11/12, 11/16-11/18) at either the first session CT within a few

sessions. On NOvember 18, 1981, Mr. Bramn, his mother and the BOCES coun-

selor uet and decided that training was inappropriate at that point in time.
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A far more successful attempt was made to place Mbr. Brown in the Support

and Advocacy Program three months later. In February, 1982, at an un-

scheduled session with the BCCES counselor, Mr. Brawn expressed his

desire to visit the program's Drntal Lab class. A follow-up interview

with the BOCES counselor and a visit to the Dental Lab class were scheduled

for and conducted during that month. Mr. Brown began attending the Dental

Lab class from this' point an,-with generally positive results.

On-March-3;1982, WIBrown-Ls-counselor had to-provide-same-unscheduled-aid

to Mr. Brown, who had came into the counseling office distressed by what he

thought was his slaw progress. Mr. Brown was reassured that he was perform-

ing well for the shirt amount of time that he had been in the class. He was

nade to realize haw hard he was being an himself and decided an his own that

he would contiaue in the class.

At a March 11, 1982 follow-up,.-the BOCES-counselorfound-Mr-r-Brown-to be

excited about being in the class. His outlook seemed to be'very positive.

However, further encouragement and intervention were needed an March 24,

1982. The BOCES counselor agAin had to explain to an anxious Mr. Brown that

he was being too hard on himself so early intothis training. After being

.told that the decision was his to nake, Mr. Brawn agreed.to stay with the

class and continue trying to progress at his awn pace. The counselor

informed Mr. Brown that BOCES would assist.him in obtaining a job for the

summer vacation. Good progress was made by Mr. Brawn for the remaining

three months of the school term.

Outcame: rn May 1982 and June 1982, Enployability Counseling Sessions were

held for . Brown and other members of the Dental Lab class. The topics

covered in the sessions Tdere: "Ways to Hold a Job," "Self-Concept and

Employability," "Resume Writing," and "The Interview." At the final

session (Employability Skills Review) an June 21, 1982, each student's summer

plans and Septalber, 1982 plans were discussed. It was decided to continue

Mk.. Brawn in ehe Dental Lab class in September, 1982.
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Funds for Mr. Brown's tuition in the September, 1981-June, 1982 school year

had come frau the CET& (Comprehensive Employment Ttaining Act) Program. A

request to the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (CNR) for tuition assist-

ance had not been met. The BOCES counselor submitted a letter in support of

Mr. Brawn to OVR in an attempt to secure him funds for tuition for the next

school term beginning in September, 1982. There was uncertainty,on the part

of BOCES and OVR that funds would be available for Mt. Brawn in September,

1982.

An especially poignent letter praising the Support and AdVocacy Program was

received fran Mr. Brown's mother in June, 1982. In the letter, she noted

that "...my son has achieved so much in the past fewmonths. The teaching

and directing...has made a new beginning and perhaps a solid future for one

who has been lost so long...I implore you to do whatever you can to keep the

quality teaching and directing that you have now so that those who are un-

forunate can continue rcigaltrand-grow"---

CASE STUDY #3 - IS.SMITH

Background: On November 5, 1981, Mr. Smith registered with the "Support

and Advocacy Program". He was 21 years old at the time, single and recently

unemployed. Afflicted with deafness, he hadrnanaged to progress past the

high sdhool level at schools for the deaf before advancing to two years of

study at a vocational-technical college in New England. He completed his

studies there in June 1981.

During his two years of college study, Mt. Smith attained sane proficiency

in the machine shop (lathe, milling machine, grinding machine, bandsaw) and

with blueprinting. Since shortly before the age of 14, he had been working

at various part-time jobs, each of which paid him the nirdinum wage. First,

he worked for a year as a helper at a bakery, cleaning floors and washing

utensils. Tben he worked for a year and a half with a company that manu-

factured rat poison. Mbst recently, he had held a seasonal job for 4

consecutive years as a landscaper at the golf course of dhe Jones Beach

111

State Park. The ending of that job, in October, 1981,brought him to the

"Support and Advocacy Program".
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Differekt Kinds of Support and Advocacy Given Throughout the Progi-am: After
spending the entire month of Novanber 1981 giving Mr. Smith an extensive
battery of aptitude tests and then reviewing the results, the staff was able
to canpile a Self-Evaluation Profile and an Occupational Proficiency Record
on him. He entered the progran, acCording to the counsellor's assessment,
with only a "poor-fair" self-image, Academically, his per'formance was "poor."

It was deciaed that Mr. Smith needed ranediation in math and vocabulary.
Tuition assistance was filed for with the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
(OVR) on November 5, 1981 and approved on November 30, 1981. TherefOre, on

December 1, 1981, Mr. Smith began attending daily machine shop orientati
.and work sessions. The Staff Interpreter worked out the full training
schedule with him on December 18, 1981, basic shop procedures , math and

vocabulary, Through project advocacy efforts, OVR approved one of their
own interpreters as a daily support service for Mr. Smith on December 7,

1981.

The basic shop procedures instruction continued through the first
three months of 1982, with daily OVR interpreter support. The Staff

\Interpreter gave Mr. Smith tutorial sessions in vocabulary and math
on a daily basis fran January 6, 1982 - January 19, 1982, with a final
tutorial on February 4, 1982. Weekly remediation in English and machine
shop related math was given fran February 6, 1982 - March 30, 1982.
Good progress was shown by mr. Smith throughout this period in the
remedial sessions according to his instructors. His machine shop teacher
on March 30, 1982, observed "marked improvement" in Mr. Smith's technical
ability and cemented that "industry would hold a place for him."

Mr. Smith continued to receive daily OVR interpreter supportIiifiis basic

shop procedures classes throughout the month of April, 1,42. Progress

continued to be good. Also, his English and machine shop related math
remediaticti continued on a weekly basis throughout the month and were
said to have "greatly bolstered (his) self-confidence," On April 5,
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1982, Mr. Smith was given an otientation for r)oject employability
.

sessions. Additional preparations were made 'for hhm to participate

(in the Employability Lab in May, 1982.

Outcome: Mt. Smith began participating in the employability sessions on

May 6, 1982 with the session an "Ways to Hold a Job". On May 7, 1982, he

was involved La a two-h3ur mleplaying interview to prepare for a

possible interview at a machtae shnp tentatively scheduled for May 8

1-982, -Theinterview-was-cancelled-r-but-Mr-,Sraith continued-to-rehearse_

his'interviewing techniques far ehe neat few days to further enhance his

skills. Active job explorationwas undertaken on his behalf by the staff

throughout the mcnth of May,1982.

The remaining Employability Sessions that Mr. Smith participated in went

as follows: Self-Concept-Career Fantasy - 5/12, Rearm Writing - 5/20,

Employability Attitude - 5/27 , and The Interviews , Applications plus .

a film "Three Men on an Interview" - 6/3.

A, prospective employer agreed to interview Mr. Smith (throdgh an

interpreter) on May 28, 1982. The employer hired Mr. Smith on the spot:

Although the job was to begin on June 1, 1982, transportation problems

made it necessary for/qr. Smith to wait until June 7, 1982 to actually

begin working. The BOCES staff arranged for the later starting date with

the employer and also discussed with M. Smith's parents the problemi of

their son in getting to the new job without a car. This led to a resolution

of the problem. His parents %Teed, after several days of deliberations,

to provide a car for their san to get badk and forth to the newjob.

At a post-placement contact with the employer on June 14, 1982, Mr. Smith's

performance was rated as satisfactory. There was "no communication

problem" and he was "very happy" with the job. Ten days later on.-JUne 24,

1982, a final contact with the personnel office revealed that the supervisor

was "satisfied" and that Mr. Smith was "performing fine."
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As the BOCES counselor said in summation about this particular case:...

remediation and support, his scholastic ability has improved and

his function in machine shop technical areas have been brought up to

operating level. (His) social interaction has opened and he carries his
weight in conversation: (Mr. Smith) has always been.personabic, but at the

start exhibited a shyness that stunted his confidence. (TN) training

and placement have proved io be a classic success story."

Case Study #4 - Mr. Davis

Background: Zik. Davis applied for the Support and Advocacy Program in

October, 198i. He had just attained the age of 20, was single and

had been very briefly employed in 1979 as a photographer and as a

secretarial trainee with the Traffic Signal Maintenance Department of

Nassau County. The latter job lasted for just five weeks under a grant

fram the =A (Comprehensive Employment Training Act) Program.

,u

Mr. Davis had graduated from a special human resources high school in

1979 and had attended WO semesters at the State University-of New York

at Farmingdale in the fall of 1979 and the spring of 1980, His handicap

was a condition known as spina bifida. The condition was the result of a

malformation of the spinal cord and the meninges due to a developmental

defect in their closure. Frequent surgical correcticms were required.

The illness causedMr. Davis to be paralyzed from the waist dawn, wdth

incontinence of both the bowel and the bladder. A. wheelchair erabled

Mr. Davis to move about with considerable freedcm. On his -registration

forms for the Support and Advocacy Progrmm, Mr.Davis indicated that'he

was able to use photographic equipment, had successfully held one jcb in

public relations photography, and umnted to continue to advance in the

field of photography.
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Different Kinds of Support and Advocacy Given Throughout The Pro am:

,Although he underwent a series of aptitude tests on October 23, 1981

and on January 12, 1982, Mr. Davis did not actually start to participate

in the Support and Advocacy Program until Febrary 5, 1982. neding

for him to attend the cammercial photography class was arranged

through the CETA Program. An inTriryN,ms also made at the local

Social Secarity Office an February 25, 1g82, by Mr. Davis-BOCES

counselor about how to apply for Mr. Davis to receive federal,

disability benefits under the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Program.

Fram February 5, 1982 to Mhy 28, 1982 Mr. Davis' performance in the

comnercial photograph.y class was monitored twice per week by the BOCES

project staff.. An early record of Mr. Davis' progress after just three

weeks in the commercialphotography class showed him to be very interested

in the subject and highly. motivated. The instructor expressed enjoyment

at having him in the class.

Similarly, Mr. Davis received very favorable carments fran the

instructor for this performance during the month of March, 1982. To

that point, Mr. Davis had perfect attendance and vms said to be "an asset

to the progran." On March 30, 1982, the BDCES counselor took Mr. Davis

to the Social Security Office to apply for assi4tance under the SSI

program.

In April, 1982; the classroan instructor continued to be very pleased

with Mr. Davis' performance. Mr. Davis expressed the desire to return

the following year (September, 1982) to complete a full-term (September,

\ 1982 - June, 1983) in order to produce and compile a portfolio. At a

Vocational Education fair that month, Mr. Davis represented BOCES by

demonstrating and explaining aspects.of the commerical photography

program to the public. On April 26, 1982, he went back to the Social

Security Office with his BOCES counselor, finished same remaining paper-

work and was told that his SSI benefits had been approved. The first

of his monthly checkS was issued to him at the Social Security Office.

(AI
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Fran April 27, 1982 - May 28, 1982, Mr, Davis participated in employability

counseling. Topics covered in the sessions included: 'Vey's to Hold A

7011." "Self-Concept and Employability," "Guided Career Fantasy," and

"Applications." The conclusion reached by the BOCES staff at the end of

these sessions was that Mr. Davis was bright, intelligent, and had great

employability potential.

Outcome: Mr. Davis had to interrupt his participation in the Support

and Advocacy Program after his May 28, 1982, Class to undergafurther

spinal surgery early in June,1982. Reaults of the surgery were deemed

successful and it was hoped that he could return to his classes in

commercial photography at the start of the new school term in September,

1982. His BOCES counselor put in a request for funding with the Office

of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR) on June 25, 1982. It uos hoped that

M5r. Davis would be allowed to continue his work in the cammercial

photography class far September, 1982 - June, 1983 with the help of funds

approved by OVR.

In summing up]Mr. DaVis' performance in the Support and Advocacy Program,

his BOOES-counselor said the following: "Wcame into the program sure of

his choice and with an excellent self-image. He has maintained good

spirits consistently enough throughout the program to need very little
\ .

personal counseilng. Most of his advocacy and support has come in the form

\I

of agency financi assistance. Despite (his) use of a wheelchair, he has

overcome very well all obstacles in photo operations. He has demonstrated

tremendous determination and appreciation for his participation in the

program and its value for omployment. The instructor is satisfied that

smployment is a real prospect for him."
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The purpose of the project's evaluation was two-fold: (1) to assess the

implementation of the project's objectives (formative evaluation) and

(2) to determine the effect of participating in the program, or the

success of the project's objectives (summative evaluation).

The formative evaluation was implemented through a comprehensive documen-

tation effort whereby staff'recorded all aspects of program activities.

This f cet of the evaluation revealed that all five of the project's objec-

tives were met through the implementation of varied program activities in

each of the three project phases: I. Identification and Assessment,

II. Support and Advocacy to Help Handicapped Adultomplete the Vocational

Training Program, and 'III. Support and Advocaty to Facilitate Handicapped

Adults' Transition to Advanced Training or Employtent.

The summative evaluation utilized an ex post facto comparison group design

to determine the success of the project's objectives by comparing project

participants in Group I to two other groups, a handicapped canparison

Group II and a nonhandicapped comparison Group III an the folioWing criteria:

class attendance, class skills appraisals, dropout vs. completion and/or

continuing education rates, success rates in obtaining employment following

BOCES training, and employers' ratings of program participants.

Results revealed that Group III nonhandicapped adults were successful an all

program criteria and employment criteria; Group II, handicapped adults re-

ceiving no project services, were unsuccessful on program and employment

criteria; and Group I, project participants were successful an program

criteria (skills, attendance, dropaut rate) but outcome regarding empnyment

remains unclear at this time.

It is clear that handicapped adults receiving the project's supiport and advo-

cacy services did significantly better an all program criteria and employment

than handicapped adults who did not receive these services. Group II's high

dropout rate and no employment rate provide additional evidence that

5
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handicapped adults are not likely to succeed in vocational training programs

without support services. Mbreover, project participants in Group I demon-

strated that udth assessment, support and advocacy they were able to approach

the performance level of nonhandicapped adults on program criteria and to

successfully complete or continue their training programs.

Four case studies were presented to document the type and extent of individual

support and advocacy services and the outcomes for these individuals. The

richness and depth of the program is further conveyed through these case

studies. More specifically, these case studies revealed haw support and

advocacy helped to keep students in the program when they were discouraged

and also the varied positive outcomes of the program for each of these

students.

IMPLICATIONS AND IMPACT

This model program has clearly demonstrated that assessment, support and

advocacy will help handicapped adults to overcome barriers in obtaining

postsecondary vocational training and employment.

A summary of this report with implications for BOCES programs-will be dis-

seminated extensively within BOCES to occupational education administrators,

guidance counselors, teachers and aides. Also, the summary will be dissemi-

nated to other BOCES, appropriate agenCies, and professional organizations.

Furthermore, we intend to submit a report to the Joint Dissemination Review

Panel (JDRP) for acceptance of this project as a successful model progrmm

for handicapped adults. This would greatly enhance dissemination of the

model and increase the impact of this program.

This project has already had an impact within BOCES. Since the model was

one that added to and enhanced existing services, it will be possible to

incorporate the model's concept into BOCES programs.

Though there will not be a separate project staff providing assessment,

support and'advocacy an behalf of handicapped adults, these services will

be made available on an as needed basis by staff serving this adult
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population. Tt,,o full-time counselors are assigned to serve the adult

students with special focus on the handicapped and disadvantaged. Addi-

tionally, at eadh occupational education center, counselors are available

to talk to people including walk-ins and agency referrals. Assessment.is

available at a noainal fee which is often paid for by the referral agency.

The project's advocacy with agencies serving the handicappedhas increased

ccamunication between agencies on behalf of the handicapped. In addition,

the model project has helped to increase awareness and sensitivity to the

needs of the handicapped by counselors, teachers and administrators. It

has been clearly established that handicapped adults need supporé services

if they are to succeed in training programs.

Mbreover, it is recommended that project staff, who are still employed at

BOCES, give a workshop for BOCBS staff serving the adult population to

utilize this report and their experience to increase the impact of,this

model project.

The need for additional support and advocacy services for the handicapped

in vocational training is not limited to Nassau County; it has been recog-

nized. by professional educators throughout the country. It is hoped,

through our dissemination efforts, that this project will serve as a model

to others offering services forIthe handicapped.

It is also hoped that other support programs, such as BOCES Special Needs -

Industry Based Program which provides on-the-job training, support services

- and paid employment, will be developed and disseminated as.well.

One las factor having serious implications is that almost all of the stu-

dents who participated in this program had outside funding from OVR, CETA,

SSI or DSS. Also, most of the adults in both comparison graups were

sponsored by CM& or another agency. Therefore, funding for adult train-

ing and for the handicapped will have a definite impact an all programs

and adults seeking vocational training.
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NAME

Need

BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES OF NASSAU COUNTY

DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION

SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING

REFERRAL FOR SUPPORT SERVICES FORM

StUective Date Established Need Oblective

I. 4.

2, 5.

6.

Need

Service Provider 1

Address

telephone Number

Contact Person

,;ervive Provider Task

Date Established

Service Provider 2 Service Provider 3

Address Address

Telephone Number Telephone Number

Contact Person Contact Person

SERVICE
Responsible Outcome

Procedure Person Esta- Pro- 'rask Need

Per- Tele- Let- Cli-BOCES DOGES blished Jetted Reason

sonal phonit ter ent Couns Assist. Date Date Met Not Met Given
CliLut Satisfaction
yes no commult
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BACKGROUND MFORMATION : MAKE FORM
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BOARD OF COOPERAVLI EDUCATIONAL SER
Divis. 4 of Occupational

CES OF NASS. )0UNTY
ducat ion

SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY FOR VOCAT ONAL TRAINING
OF POSTSECONDARY HANDICAPP ADULTS

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Address

Last First:

lfo "air &fir i
Social Security #

oiDate

Date of birth 00V .Height 5"

MArital status

No. of dependents 41..rs..m....
Hobbies, interests, memberships

Drivers license Yes No 1,,,

Own car Yes No

Will you seek work in Nassau County? p./"." /

Suffolk County I

New York City-
Other

Are you b;..tking employment at the present
time?

Yes No

All iuformation suppli
will not be shared wit

...~

Initial

Counselor Notes

!..n this.form and in interviews is confidential. It
ut your written permission.



EDUCATION

Circle highestsrade level completed.

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 ,14 15 16

Grammar
School

High
School

College

, ;la I 1

/Py-t
.";

0 t he r
1

I

Best school

15' s'4

courses ,Zot.ej r

Worst school courses: 47A 1."1-...Ac

School courses that yoti wish you had taken
but didn't

College major

-Special tests

Scores

Grade pont index

Do you plan further educatio ? Yes.p/t No

POSSIBLE PLANS

Trade School CO Day Night

training
C::2)

Day (::::) Hight

Short-term

On-the-job CO
training () Night

2-year college C-0Day =..) Night

4-year college (=Night

Would you like information on sources of
financial aid? Yes // No

DOE-981 - 3

5/1-t..

,

e C csy

647., 6-&-71,ezvi

Aer14.7

/

5

t..).0--44.-e--.4.

'0)



EMPLOYMENT HISTORY (List my. _)recent job first.)

Fitt Job Title From To Salary Reason for leaving

/Aar,sycip4:ec-

a relrtz rezA
/Tv
/277

- 7 7 17 ro. z-Xe p46 ,v44- 6

hYr.ey fr'-lyiarre
r-4 1_ "...it,- rilvq.
--r AI/IP-J.1- f c_ .5 lc: At")r

c t IV

4.,/.//1

. .

Any other work experience not mentioned?
(part-time, temporary, volunteer)

What are your feelings about your present
job?

Have you ever been forced to'leave a job,
or been dropped from school because of
legal, 'family, or other personal problems?

e

Yes No

If "yes," explain

Military service experience - Yes No

If "yes," what was your military specialty?

Health statUs (circle one)

Excellent Good Poor

Do you have any physical limitations?

Yes,c/ No

If "yes," please list here:

A773...71;,/ r, (;,/"/. ne_ 6,4' sr 4414/p

a/LA-4A- 62C-7-ek-,

//e---et9 7-6 51,0.Le.e_44/

r7Zet

6.

-76 711 c t Tz-

7

/1-0L



Profit:it:hey with maples, tools, and/or s'ecial occional skills:

Proficienc Where Ac uired

Medical History:

Are there any serious medical problemS?

Vision

Hearing 6:a
Speech

Chronic Illness /07

Other (handicapped situation)

Special Considerations:

Do you require any special facilities and/or
medication on the job?
(i.e. special bathroom, wide aisles, ramps,

.1-de vie et h/hz/evc,f/r.

Transportation

How would you be able to get to work?

774?T.,,kelr,e e=eir-

Any agencies involved?

A d .

Services provided Z'A/

DOE-981 - 3



p:t

How would you esttmate your ability
following areas? (circle one)

1. Reading: Excellent

2. Math: Excellent

3. Working
with your
hands: iXcellent

--
Do you have any special skills or talents?

in the

Coo. verage Fair

Good Average

verage Fair

v:i0,12/ #1e- s 1/

What do you see yourself doing one year from
now?

a
zver-it /oesak /tag 1-7-

What do you see yourself doing ftve years
from now?

." /4 79 44 , ;I?

/46d7eir,r4

ecrx./A. A.A2.4_4-

WAIVER (to be completed only 11 applicant is referred by an agency.

hereby grant BOCES permissiOn to

release test results to .,1ees5( 94gye__7w1114/pc.
Name of Agency

DOE- 981 -3

Signature
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BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES OF NASSAU COUNTY
Division of Occupational Education

SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY FOR VACATIONAL TRAINING
OF POSTSECONDARY HANDICAPPED ADULTS

Check List of Tests Recommended & Administered

Name Date of Entry
Last First

INVENTORIES

Date
Recommended Administered
(rut Check) (Put Date)

Ideas

Things to do

APTITUDES
FinalA Date Finaj/
Score Recommended Administered Score
Grade (Put Check) (Put Date) Grade

GATB

MICROTOWER

COPS II MIND TOOL

Interest
Check List

SAGE

Non-Sexist COATS work
Vocational samples
Card Sort Automotive

Earbering &
WRIOT Cosmetology

Clerical
COPc Commercial Art

Electrical
Strong iring

Campbell Electronics 4.
Interest Food Prep.

Fasonry
i:e-Hall Occupa- di.Services

tional Oriente- Refrigeration

tion Sales

Kuder Small Engine.
Travel Ser.

Self-Directed
Search(Holland)
JVIS

CMI

COATS

Job Matching

Experience

Preference

z

Typing

Clerical

Minn.Paper
Form Board
(MPFR)

Dvorine Color
Blindness

Bennett Hand
Tool

Crawtford

Small Parts



Recommended Ministered Final/Score

(III check) (put Date Grade

ACHIEVEMENT

CAT Reading

Form ( )

Level ( ) Ma th

TABE Verbal

Foruf ( ) Non-
L eve 1 ( ) Verbal

-2-

Date
Recommenjed Adminis ter e d Final Score
(Put check) (Put Da t e) Grade

Counselor :

OTHER



APPDIDIX F

CAREER suppon PUN AND FOLLCW-UP CAREER SUPPORr PLAN



S ent Name

Career Support Plan

SUPPORT AND ADVOCACy FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF POST
SECONDARY HANDICAPPED ADULTS

Date of Birth

Address Age as of 9/1/

-1;

Program Location Date Entered Program

I. Recommended Assessment Areas and Tests

Reading:

Mathematics:

Interest:

Aptitudes:

(See Test Inventory Sheet Yes No)

II. Statement of Program Goals

1)

2)

40"
4)

III. Statement of Program Objectives

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

IV. Related and Supportive Services Recommended (i.e., tutoring, wheel chair assistange, inter-
perative assigtance, note taKing assistance, etc.)

1) 4)

2) 5)

3) 6)

V. implementation date of above.

Alpe reviewed the Career Support Plan.

Name Date



Follow-Up Career Sup t Plan
SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING
OF POST SECONDARY HANDICAPPED ADULTS

Student Name Week Evaluation) Date

Inst

obje

New o
modif

repla

_

:uctional

:tive

Evaluation
%

method
Performance
level

Strategies,
Resources

c) oow
0 La.
m M
H. (")0 rt
0 P.
(1) 4
0.(1)

tZomow
(I) a. Li.

P.M
Cr t-h (1
ID t-t rt
I, (1) la.
0 CL
E M

...0

.-- >. o
cnricr

M 0 m
I-4 (")

M M H.
0 M
E
...0

A(

..

,

)jective, Comments
Lcatlon or

:ernent

7.t) 814
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APPENDIX G

INSTRLICTOR SKILLS RATING SHEET



Student's name:

WARD OP COOPERATIVE EVIICA1TONAL SERVICES

P
Su apport nd Ad avoccy for Voc

i

onal Training of

,

Postsecondary RandicaL d Adults

PMONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS IMPORT

Course: Diftc7-2-,11

Dvaluator: -z-.217,57-gllcins

(circle the numbers that are roost appropriate)

Attendance

4 :recepiorial-ly good

1 Absent: oceaslonally
hsent f requently 2,00

I Poor

AILltude

4 consistently good
;eneraly geed

2 l'emis to 11m:1:Irate

1 Poor

3OI1#11 Apparance

.1 Highly Sid tistactoty

a ( isi actor y

2 Fair
1 Unsui table

'-1'

Initiativb

4 Self starter

'eldom needs prodding.

2 Occasiohally initiates action

I Seldom initiates action

Self Control

4-Very stable

(:Datisfactory

2 Pair

1 Unstable

Depandability Relationship ,With Othrs

4 Reliable Well accepted

41i Generaly accepts responsibhity 3 Gets along satisfactorily

,2013/_05Needs constant follow-up 21)1 fficu7 eyrelating!td others
1

.1 Undepenclablo I Poor

Ability to, Accept Criticism

4 Graciously accepts criticism ndependent and productive worker

equately accepts criticism 3 Makes effort to work independently

2 Difficulty accepting criticism 2 Has difficulty working independent;ly

l Unable to work independently1 Reacts unfavorably

3



ROAM) OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES OF NASSAU COUNTY DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION

OCCUPATIONAL PROFICIENCY RECORD
(See instrucnons on Reverse Sale)

Diesel Engine Mechanics

Year J I II Year I II
, Yar I II

OGINE REPAIR
4
'

Tests ana replaces
shutter stats

oervices piston-inouction
systems

Replaces.cylindar needs, , .,,,,,... Replaces water pumps / Services rotary blowers

Performs machining operacions
for valves

... Services radiators Services superchargers

Overhauls engines ,,,, 0/ Replaces tan belts e/ ./f Services turbochargers

Replaces ti4ng gears 4 Replaces hoses ....-

Replaces a:all/Lind crankshafts v

Aeplaces cylinder lines .' v
EXHAUST SYSTEM SERVICES

Rebores cylinders Replaces mufflers

Replaces exhaust pipes

_

/ .

LUBRICATION SYSTEM SERVICES
LI' ReplaCes water traps

1 v
v's

Services oil pumps 1. e,

1

Replaces exnaust manifolds
r i

_Replaces oil ilters
.:.. P

Tests eicnaust for tenperature
and pressure

Adjusts oil pressure e, Maintains pollution devices

:TV. SERVICES

.....

STARTER SYSTEM SERVICES v,/

/iervices fuel system filters p, v" Tests starters /

Se:Vices fuel transfer pumps 0, ;/'" Re4ces starters and solenoids .. v

TeSts injection pumps I

I

Times injection pumps
''''' 4' CRARGING SYSTEM SERVICES

....

4,
I

1

Rebuilds various types of
inject ion pumps

Tests alternators, generators,
and voltage reenlators

4
I

:eStS ICC aCjUSCS various types
,±f -overnors

Overhauls generators and
regulators ! I

Tests injection nozzles

. conditicns inspection nozzles k ,
cTORAGv BATTERY SERV/CES

c:1
I I

ses flow-test bench Replaces battery

Tests and charges battery

4COOLTNI1 SYSTEM SERVICES
Li

Tests tooling systems kIR-INDUCI7ny qvg.rev grwrryc

Tests and replaces thermostats
Replaces or services air
6.411,65

STUDENT : Rober -t4Sch-retber

8 Lt

Teacher I Comments:

/ .,,,

Teacher Il - , , r . - , Comments:

f.:. r",y ^, / 6, ," , r r , ,, , t -



INSTRUCTIONS

AS tine student achieves /111MITIUT intry-evel rcariciency. enter a :neck mark

:.'ut check marks in the shaded areas.

n the appropriate skill area. Oo not

At 'ie end of the THIRD MARKING PSSIO0 enter the appropriate numerical code ,n the
`ilowing rating scale.

RATING SCALE

EXCEPTIONAL. PERFORMANCE
Norks carefully, rapidly,-and systematically
qegulates speed to maintain steady productive pace
is nignly accurate and precise
Requires some supervision, can perform independently

M COMPETENT
Norks carefully and at moderate soeed
Works,usually within accepted standards of accuracy
Needs -lormal supervision

ADEQUATE
Maintains a steady pace with occasional errors
aertorms generally within acce aoie limits of accuracy
Requires boo-entry supervi ion

4

shaded area, using the

LIMITED
Organizes time poorly. work ih spurts
Ooes not generally perform wi fun accepted standardsor
accuracy
Reouires'clOse Supervision

ED INADEQUATE
Has not attained minimum requirements of entry-level
proficiency

1-771---ii-- F;;nrir
Le.2.r.........L....1

,

,

, \

,

1

,

EMPLOYABILITY TRAITS

A .1reck mark cp ndicates the student nas frequently demonstrated :ne following emolOyaoility traits.

2ractices sate .vork -lams 1 f?emonstrates Courtesy and cooperation , Oemonstrates dedendapility

rks Neil Nitn oMers I Demonstrates goOd !ucigement Maintains good cersonal groommo ^ants !

Accepts r esoo ns I May I Oeinonstrates initiative I I Respects confidentiality I

liemonstrates siiiingness !O 'earn Oemonstrates :escurcefulness I I
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Graduate Student Name

Employer Name

Employer Location

f

NASSAU COUNTY BOCES

SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY FOR ADULT HANDICAPPED
';.1

EMPLOYER SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

Prepared by:

Carol Sacker Weissman, Ed. D.
Evaluation/Research Consultant

May 1982/



Please anstaer the followine rating scale questions which apply to
each of our graduate employees at your job site. Ifsmore than one
graduate employee is at your site, use\as many Ratings Scale
questionnaires as necessary for each graduate employee. Do not
put anything in the code boxes in the right.

Rating Scale Questionnaire For Each Graduate Employee

Check the most appropriate rating for each behavior of the
graduate employee.

1. Relationship with other workers on the job. (Check one)

1. Gets along satisfactorily with most workers
2. Shows some ability to relate to others
3. Has difficulty with others
4. Unable to determine at chis time

Cooperation with Supervisor (Check one)

1. Generally cooperative
2. Has some difficulty being ccoperative
3. Generally not cooperative
4. Unable to determine at this,time.

3. Courtesy (Check one)

1. Generally courteous
2. Has some difficulty being courteous
3. Generally not courteous & inconsiderate
4. Unable-to determine at-this time

4. Responsibility ((lea one)

1. Generally accepts & seeks additional responsibility
2. Reluctant to accept additional responsibility
3. Avoids responsibility most of the time

4. Unable to determine at this time

5. Initiative (Check one)

1. Completes assignments on own initiative
2. Normal supervision required to complet2 assignments
1. Needs considerable supervision to cnmplete assignments

4. Unable to determine at this time

6. Judgement (Check one)

1. Usually makes t'he right decision

2. Has some difficulty making good decisions

3. Often uses poor judgement making decisions
4. Unable to determine at this time
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7. Self-Control (Check one)

1. Generally-well-balanced
2. Some difficulty controlling impulsive behavior
3. Has little control of impulsive behavior
4. Unable to determine at this time

8. Concentration (Check one)

Sari-Sfac-Ebry concentration Ievel
2. Concentration level fluctuates
3. Cannot sustain concentration even short time
4. Unable to determine at this time

9. Tolerance/Frustration (Check one)

1. Adequately tolerates fr=tration
2. Has s'ome difficulty with frustration

, 3. Cannot tolerate frustration
4. Unable to determine at this time

10. Appearance (Check one)

1. Usually neat and in good taste
2. Sometimes careless about appearance
3. Untidy most of the time
4. Unable to determine at this time

11. Safety (Check one)

1. Forlows establiShed safety fuleS at in timea
2. Works without injury.to self and others most of the

time

3. Works without injury to self and others some of the
time

4. linable to determine at this time

12. Adjustment to New Assignments (Check one)

1. Adjuss adequately to new assignments
2. Has difficulty adjusting to new assignmentS
3. Great deal difficulty adjusting to new assignments
4. Unable to determine at this time

13. Communication Skills (Check one)

1. Satisfactory verbal communication skills
2. Verbal communication warrants some improvement
3. Unsatisfactory verbal communication skills

4. Unable to determine at this time .

14. Motivation for Training in Occupational Area (Check one)

1. Average interest for training
2. Fluctuation in Totivation for training

3.. Shows little'or no interest for training
4. Unable to determine at this time
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15., Potential For the Occupation (Check one)

1. Shows good potential for the occupation
2. Shows some degree of potential for the occupation
3. Shows little potential for occupation
4. Unable to determine at this time

16. Punctual-ity---(Check-nne-)'

1. Seldom tardy (0-1 lateness per month)
2. Occasionally tardy (2-3 lateness per month)
3. Frequently tardy (more than 4 lateness per month)
4. Unable to determine at this time

17. Attendance (Check one)

1. Attendance stable (less than 2 absences per month)
2. Attendance somewhat unstable (3-4 absences per month)

3. Attendance unstable (more than 5 absences per month)
4. Unable to determine at thir, time

18. Notification For Lateness or Absence (Check one)

1. Usually notifies on time
2. Notifies but usually late
3. Often fails to notify
4. Unable to, determine at
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19. Quality of Production- (Check one)

1. Meets quality performance most times
2. Meets quality performance sometimes
3. Substandard,performance most times

4. Unable to determine at this time

20. Quantity of Production (Check one)

1. Consistently finishes alloted amount or-more

2. Barely finishes work alloted
3. Amount of work done is inadequate
4. Unable to determine at this time

21. How long has this graduate employee been on this
(Check one)

1. 1-3 months
2. 4-6 months
3. 7-9 months
4. 10 months - 1 year
5. More than one year
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22. What kind of work is this graduate employee doing at
your job site? (check one)

1. sheltered employment
2. Unskilled employment
3. Semi-skilled employment
4. Skilled employment
5. Unpayed volunteer employment
6. Other

7. Other

(specify)

(specify)

Please describe in detail the role employee plays at your
job site.
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